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WHAT THE HEART GIVES AWAY IS NEVER

GONE. 

IT IS KEPT IN THE HEARTS OF OTHERS. 

 - ROBIN ST. JOHN



     This year’s report is dedicated in loving memory of Cap, Shirley, Helen, and Mercedes.

Each of these beautiful people had distinct ties to THF. Cap and Shirley were faithful

donors, Helen a long-time volunteer, and Mercedes a recipient of the services that our

partners like Cap, Shirley and Helen help us to provide. All were a key fabric of our

family, and an active part of our life here at the foundation.

     Cap’s deep passion for our Reba’s Ranch House expanded to provide scholarships in

health through Texoma Giving Partners. This last year he blessed us with a beautiful

garden in memory of his wife, Jacqueline, that greets us each day we walk into our

offices.  Everyone who knew Cap knew how much he loved bringing joy and support to

others. 

     Shirley had a profound love for Sherman Fire emergency medical services and spoke

often about how the team went above and beyond demonstrating care for her husband,

Max, while ill. Her scholarship fund through Texoma Giving Partners helps support high

school students interested in a career in EMS.

     Helen has been a part of the foundation since the year THF was established. She was

working the 2007 Reba’s Golf Charity Classic with her son. Not a year passed that Helen

did not volunteer for a committee or an event when asked. A loyal volunteer at the

Denison hospital, she never missed an opportunity to stop by our offices and give us a

hug with a smile that warmed our hearts. 

     We had the honor to help Mercedes through our Room for Hope Cancer Fund and

services. She had an insatiable passion for helping break the stigma of cancer and mental

health. She never stopped working to improve the lives of others all while she continued

to receive treatments and surgery. She was courageous and an inspiration to us.  

     While their roles were different, all four clearly represent the caring spirit and

heart of Texoma that we get to witness each and every day. We already miss seeing their

sweet faces stop by our offices and yet know how very privileged we were to be touched

by each of these incredible heroes.

I N  L  V I N G  M E M O R Y
 S h i r l e y  C h a m

C a p  C h e s s e r

M e r c e d e s  C r u z

H e l e n  S c h o e c k



TO IMPROVE THE HEALTH & WELLBEING OF THE 239,623 PEOPLE IN THE

COMMUNITIES THAT WE SERVE IN OKLAHOMA AND TEXAS.

Our mission



TOTAL ASSETS AS OF JUNE 2023

$75 million



FROM JULY 2022 -  JUNE 2023 THF DISBURSED

$4 million
TO SUPPORT COMMUNITY COLLABORATION,  AREA NONPROFITS ,  THE

BUILT-ENVIRONMENT,  AND CHARITABLE PROGRAMS CREATING

COMMUNITY CHANGE FOR RESIDENTS TO LIVE LONG,  HEALTHY LIVES



W E  R E C E I V E D

$9 million

I N  D O N A T I O N S  T O  H E L P  U S  D O  M O R E  T O G E T H E R
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     As  I  finish this  year and begin my final term as the Board Chairman of the Texoma

Health Foundation,  I  want you to know that I  am truly honored to serve in this  role.  I

am inspired and in awe of the nonprofits ,  donors,  partners ,  community leaders ,  our THF

team and fellow board members .  We hope you enjoy this  year’s  report as we share the

stories of the true stars moving our mission forward each and every day.  

You will learn more about the work behind each of THF’s three core areas of

operations.  

     Investing in Our Communities :  As  a foundation we make investments in nonprofits

serving residents in our four-county service area through traditional grantmaking,

we make big investments in community change through place-based philanthropy,  and

we strive to raise the nonprofit and philanthropic bar together through increased

awareness of nonprofit services ,  community education and trainings.  Last year we

invested in nonprofit programs that improve our communities ’  social determinants of

health by investing in community spaces ,  encouraging prevention,  supporting quality

mental health services ,  increasing access to transportation services ,  nutrition,  and

the number of nurses practicing in Texoma.

     Operating Our Own Charity:  According to Grantmakers in Health,  THF is  among only

1/3  of foundations across the U.S .  that operate their own charity.  Reba’s  Ranch House

was once again recognized this  year by the Hospital Hospitality House Network for

excellence in service.  We are proud to own and manage Reba McEntire’s  only named

nonprofit that brings hope and care to families  traveling from across the globe to be

close to loved ones in hospitals in Texoma.  

     Building Partnerships and Collaboration:  We cannot do this  work alone.  We

continuously focus on fostering partnerships inside and outside of the community to

have a greater impact.  We do this  by creating and supporting collaborative projects ,

helping our friends,  neighbors,  and organizations connect their passions to purpose

through special projects and legacy funds.  We gained new fund partners who are

investing in a healthier Texoma including our recent gift from philanthropist ,

MacKenzie Scott.  

from our board chairman



This gift has allowed us to secure a globally recognized team to facilitate a

community-driven,  bold regional plan for mental wellbeing that I  will be excited to

share in next year’s  report.  After years of development,  we are grateful to share that

we launched Mindwell Texoma with area business champions to improve the mental

wellbeing within and beyond the workplace door,  and partnered with local

government and leaders to raise awareness and communication around the

devastating impact of increasing fentanyl rates here at home.  

     I  look forward to another incredible year in this  role and hope you enjoy and are

inspired by the heroes captured in the pages that follow.

     

     On behalf of the THF Board,  thank you to those who are a part of this  work.  For

those who do not know us yet,  we invite you to connect and learn more about our

commitment to a thriving Texoma.  

Joe Fal lon,  THF Board Chairman



     “Our mission statement is to support the health and wellbeing of the people in the

Texoma Health Foundation community.

     I have been privileged to serve on the Texoma Health Foundation board where

volunteers have come together to complete our mission statement.

     Our objective should be to create a society that doesn’t have people in need, and

that’s very different from taking care of people in need.

     The “WOW” factor is that we have the good fortune to live in a THF community where

we have the resources and talents to improve the quality of life for our citizens by

providing financial and emotional support. 

     Thank you to all the people, past and present, who had the vision to create this entity

that enables us to fulfill our mission. A thank you to our staff and leadership team for

planting the seed that has enabled us not only to build the Reba’s Ranch House 

but also to fund community requests from our four-county 

service area. 

     If you want to feel happy do something for yourself. 

     If you want to feel fulfilled, do something for 

     someone else.”

Community Board
Advisor / Ambassador
This year our Board welcomed our founding board Chairman, Herman Ringler as our

first THF Board Community Advisor. Herman is loved by all of us at THF. He has remained

committed to THF’s mission and is passionate about improving lives in the communities

that we serve.

A MESSAGE FROM HERMAN:



COMMUNITY IS FIRST OF ALL 

A QUALITY OF THE HEART.

THE KNOWLEDGE THAT WE ARE ALIVE,

 NOT FOR OURSELVES, BUT FOR ONE

ANOTHER. 
-HENRI NOUWEN



       

Dear Friends,

     This  report covers THF’s  16th year as Texoma’s  community public

foundation.  As the founding CEO,  I  too will be completing my 16th year at THF.

Along this  incredible journey it  has become more and more evident that we

will never arrive at our mission to improve the health and wellbeing of those

living in our four-county service area if  we don’t first understand and

establish a culture of mental health and mental wellbeing.  As one of my

mentors,  Dr.  Vikram Patel often says ,  “We will never achieve health without

mental health” .

     This  road started for us twelve years ago when after conducting forums

and studying data,  the THF Board named mental health as our foundation’s

priority.  S ince that day we have dramatically invested more of our time and

dollars into creating a mentally healthy region.  We are consistently and

actively listening,  studying,  investing and implementing.  National,  state,  and

local data,  along with voices from across our communities ,  reinforce the

need to address ,  prevent,  treat and manage mental illness and substance use .

All four of our Oklahoma and Texas counties carry some of the highest rates

of suicide,  depression and anxiety compared to our respective states ,  and a

focused-study by Gallup reported that two of every three of our residents

felt that they did not have hope or purpose in their lives .  S imultaneously,  we

are seeing dramatic improvements in stigma reduction,  positive data from

school-based projects through partner organizations,  increased

collaboration around mental health creating positive change,  and improved

access through funding in tele-mental health.

     As  I  have the opportunity to work with peers and partners across the U.S . ,  I

am more and more certain that Texoma can be known as the community that

successfully achieves a culture of mental wellbeing.  A place where all

residents have a strong connection to hope and purpose,  an opportunity to

A Note From the CEO



thrive,  recognize signs early for self-care,  openly share when we are hurting,

stressed,  anxious,  or in need of help,  and in turn,  receive care from

professionals ,  and support from friends when needed.

     This  will not be achieved with one program,  project or solution.  It  will

require a community driven,  multi-faceted approach supporting the full

spectrum of mental health and wellbeing that is  unfolding here in Texoma.  

I  am so very grateful for an incredible team,  an engaged board,  a long list of

talented and passionate partners ,  donors,  mentors and leaders who are a

part of this  journey.  I  am happy to share that our friend and professional

writer,  Sarah Sawyer,  has beautifully captured stories of those on the ground

moving our mission forward.  These are our neighbors and heroes embedded in

community and representing the Heart of Texoma.  

Michelle Lemming,  THF CEO & President



STORYTELLING HAS ALWAYS BEEN AT THE

HEART OF BEING HUMAN BECAUSE IT

SERVES SOME OF OUR MOST BASIC NEEDS,

PASSING ALONG OUR TRADITIONS

CONFESSING FAILINGS, HEALING WOUNDS,

ENGENDERING HOPE, STRENGTHENING OUR

SENSE OF COMMUNITY. 
-PARKER J .  PALMER

       



Sarah Elisabeth Sawyer is a story archaeologist. She

digs up shards of past lives, hopes, and truths, and

pieces them together for readers today. The

Smithsonian’s National Museum of the American

Indian honored her as a literary artist through their

Artist Leadership Program for her work in preserving

Choctaw Trail of Tears stories. She is also a freelance

copywriter who has loved writing for Reba's Ranch

House since 2019. 

A tribal member of the Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma,

Sarah resides in her hometown of Canton, Texas.

capturing our
stories with heart





YOU HAVE TO LOOK AT THE WHOLE

PATIENT AND THE WHOLE FAMILY,

BECAUSE WHEN YOU’RE TAKING CARE OF A

BABY, YOU’RE ALSO TAKING CARE OF A

FAMILY. REBA’S RANCH HOUSE PROVIDES

THAT EXTRA LAYER OF SUPPORT.

-DR.  SNEHAL DOSHI



     While physicians focus on the health of the baby—some as tiny 

as one pound—the ranch house takes care of the health of the parents.

Parents shouldn’t have to think about gas money when their newborn baby is in intensive

care. That is one of the driving factors behind the Millennium Medical Group’s

partnership with Reba’s Ranch House. The group owns and manages multiple Neonatal

Intensive Care Units (NICU) throughout Texas, New Mexico, and Georgia. They are a

national practice of Neonatologists—Pediatric Specialists that take care of newborn

babies with extra needs. 

     Many of the families the Millennium Medical Group works with struggle with

transportation issues. Some live hours away. For parents who are even a 10 minute drive

away, it can feel like an eternity when they’re separated from their baby.

“It’s hard enough having your baby be sick and not being in your room, much less having

a baby that has to be transferred to another facility miles away,” says Dr. Snehal Doshi,

CEO of the Millennium Medical Group. “As a parent, I couldn’t imagine my wife in one

hospital and my baby in another.” The unique benefit of the NICU at the Texoma Medical

Center (TMC) is its close proximity to Reba’s Ranch House. Sometimes babies are

transferred to TMC specifically because the parents can stay close to their babies during

the long duration of their stay in the NICU. “We don’t always think about it, but let’s say

Mom and Dad have one car, maybe an old truck, and they’re driving 30-40 minutes every

day to visit their baby,” Dr. Doshi says. “A lot of our families don’t have that cash to say, ‘I

need to spend $20 to go see my baby.’ In today’s world, we shouldn’t have to think like

that. So having a mom stay at the ranch house a few days to take that burden away helps

them.”

Taking Care of the
Families of Tiny Babies
at reba’s ranch house

The House that Reba Built 

https://rebasranchhouse.org/blog/2023/07/10/taking-care-of-the-families-of-tiny-babies/
https://rebasranchhouse.org/blog/2023/07/10/taking-care-of-the-families-of-tiny-babies/


Close proximity is also vital to the health of the mother and baby. Studies have shown

that keeping the mother close to her baby reduces the chance of postpartum depression,

lessens recovery time, and helps the new mom’s milk supply come in. 

A special guest room at the ranch house is set up for mothers. There is a rocking chair

(thanks to our friend cap chesser), and everything she needs to pump milk, including a

small fridge to safely store it. Shower, laundry facility, food in the main kitchen…

parents can feel at home and have peace of mind while they look after their newborn

during the intense time. Dr. Doshi says, “We as physicians are so focused on treating the

disease and that’s great. But you have to look at the whole patient and the whole family,

because when you’re taking care of a baby, you’re also taking care of a family. Reba’s

Ranch House provides that extra layer of support.”

     “These partnerships are such a vital part of the work we do at Reba’s Ranch House,” says

Michelle Lemming, CEO of the Texoma Health Foundation. “Organizations like Millennium

Medical Group are part of the reason that 100% of guests at Reba’s Ranch House reported

a positive impact on their own physical, emotional, and spiritual wellbeing this last year.



Two Generations of
Handcrafted Bird
Feeders at the Ranch
House
     Our Reba’s Ranch House has a new, special bird feeder that mitch gray assures is always

full of bird seed for our flying guests who visit the Reba’s Ranch House..

     The “bird feeder story” starts well over 30 years ago with Richard Ward, and includes

the following: Richard’s parents, Brad and Betty Ward, were retired and living on Betty’s

home place in North Texas. In 1992, THF’s legacy foundation, backed by the country music

singer, Reba McEntire, opened the original Reba’s Ranch House near the hospital in

Denison, Texas.

     Our Ranch House serves a similar function to a Ronald McDonald House: People from

out of town who have relatives in the hospital can stay there for free. Guests have

kitchen privileges, and, on a rotating basis, local churches furnish buffet suppers. Brad

was associated with a docent group at the nearby Hagerman Wildlife Refuge. A leader at

Hagerman asked him to build a bird feeder for the group to donate to Reba’s Ranch

House to garner some local press for both organizations. Being a crafty guy, Brad took

a look at the Ranch House and built a model of the facility as a bird feeder. 

     In 2007, Denison built a much-larger hospital near the freeway, and Reba’s followed

suite by constructing a new Ranch House a block from this hospital. Ten years later,

Brad was terminally ill in the new hospital;and his family -Richard and his wife, Julie,

were staying at the new Reba’s Ranch House to be close to their father. During a “save-

our-sanity drive” around town, they tried to search out the original Ranch House and

the model that brad had built. They found out that it had not weathered the years of

Texas sun and was no longer on the property at the time the new house was built.

     In a subsequent discussion, Julie said, “Well, your dad built a model of the old Ranch

House, maybe you should build a model of the new one.” 

https://rebasranchhouse.org/blog/2023/07/10/taking-care-of-the-families-of-tiny-babies/
https://rebasranchhouse.org/blog/2023/07/10/taking-care-of-the-families-of-tiny-babies/
https://rebasranchhouse.org/blog/2023/07/10/taking-care-of-the-families-of-tiny-babies/
https://rebasranchhouse.org/blog/2023/07/10/taking-care-of-the-families-of-tiny-babies/


Thus began a major project. A contact on Reba’s staff

obtained the original AutoCad® architectural design

files, and skilled designer, Dennis Bacon, created a

corresponding Solidworks® scale model and generated

parts drawings. After joining the Hacker Lab in Rocklin,

CA,

Richard used their woodworking equipment to create

the walls and dormers. Jim Krebs, an excellent all-arond

crafter at the Lab helped him laser burn the door,

window and rock wall patterns into the wood while a

sheet metal shop, Roseville Precision Industries,

fabricated the base and roof decks (as a favor to a

former good customer).

     Richard assembled the pieces and cut the “shingles” on

a work table in his side yard. The actual project work

did not consume all these years; there were many, many

months of delay due to personal issues and work load

at the sheet metal shop.  

     When Richard’s masterpiece was complete, a custom

shipping crate was built to ship the feeder to its new

home in Texas. A family celebration followed, full of

singing, stories, tears and a dedication of the bird

feeder in memory of both Brad and Julie.

 



    Sometimes when guests drive up to Reba’s Ranch House, they are 

on their last gallon of gas. Having a cozy room to stay in while 

their loved one is hospitalized is already a gift, but they soon learn the hospitality

doesn’t end there. A hot meal often awaits them in the ranch house’s kitchen. 

     “Eating at the ranch house saves them money,” says Linda Vissering, the Meal Ministry

Coordinator at the ranch house. “But more than that, it’s knowing that somebody cared

about them as a stranger in a difficult situation. They are out of town and out of their

comfort zone, but they get to eat food that was made with someone’s own hands that

cared enough to do something for a stranger. It’s things like mac and cheese and

meatloaf, stuff that makes you feel good and at home.”

     Linda heads up the schedule for the meal ministry, and makes sure nothing goes to

waste. She keeps leftovers labeled and rotated in the ranch house’s refrigerator and

freezer. Meals are available nearly every day of the week for any guest who needs them

after a long day at the hospital. 

     There are also canned goods like soups in the pantry for a quick meal. On-the-go

breakfast options like sausage and biscuit sandwiches and breakfast pockets help guests

start the day. Then they are sent off to the hospital with a bag filled with snacks and a

bottle of water. 

     The heart of the Reba’s Ranch House’s Meal Ministry remains the hot meals brought

three times a week. Linda coordinates the local churches, leagues, and restaurants that

contribute.  It doesn’t take very much effort from any one person to make it work,” Linda

says. “You get three ladies together and each one preparing a portion of the meal makes

it easier. A little bit of effort from individuals adds up. That’s how the meal ministry

works.”

Feel-Good Meals 
to Soothe During
Difficult Times



    

     Linda has been a longtime fan of the ranch house since the fundraising days when she

bought tickets for the Reba concerts. Linda was a medical assistant at the hospital and

accustomed to referring caregivers to the ranch house. 

     When she retired, Linda began volunteering at the house. As a breast cancer survivor,

she was drawn to help in the Room for Hope — a room in Reba’s Ranch House created to

help support those in the community facing cancer. Her volunteering grew into

lending a hand at fundraising luncheons, and her current place as the volunteer meal

ministry coordinator. 

     “One day, Reba’s Ranch House Director, Marilyn Bice said, ‘I’ve got a job I think you’d be

good at,’ because I like to talk and know how to raise money,” Linda laughed. “She

thought I’d be able to talk to people about helping with the meal ministry.”

Volunteering after retirement is the perfect path to retaining health and well-being.

You get to meet with friends regularly and help those in tough situations.

Like Linda and the meal ministry team, it can start as simply as cooking a portion of a

meal every few months.

     You can be part of making feel-good meals happen at Reba’s Ranch House when you

give financially. Your support keeps this loving home open at no cost to caregivers.

541
caregivers cared for by

the RRH team

6.5
Average Length of Stay

days

273
volunteer 

hours donated

REBA’S RANCH HOUSE BY THE NUMBERS IN 2022-23

$414,345
invested in the operations and upkeep of

Reba’s Ranch House





Jack & Kathleen Berry:  Camp Sweeney Scholarships

Dr. Max & Shirley Cham:  EMS Scholarships

Jacqueline Vandiver Chesser:  Nursing Scholarships

Children's:  Children's Emergency Services

Community Fund:  Service Area Greatest Needs

Kathy Bourne Crowley:  Nursing Scholarships

Fannin Co. Hospital Authority:  Wellbeing of Fannin County Residents

R.L. Franks Organ Transplant:  Organ Transplants

Jerdy & Anne Gary:   Supporting Reba's Ranch House

Get Above the Crowd:  Social & Economic Skills for Girls

Nathan Halfmann Memorial Fund:  Pottsboro High School Scholarships

Health Workforce Education:  Improving Health Workforce

HP Child & Adolescent Wellness:  Child & Adolescent Wellness

Susan Hooper Cancer Care:  Cancer Treatments & Surgeries

Howe Community Connections:  Wellbeing of Howe Residents

Reba McEntire Fund:  Charitable Projects Supporting Those Most in Need

Ray & Mary Morrison:  Supporting Reba's Ranch House

Roberta Pond:  Nursing Scholarships

Ralph & Frances Porter:  Medical Assistance

T.W. Porter Fund: Safety-Net for Medical Assistance

Reba's Ranch House:  Supporting Reba's Ranch House

Room for Hope Patient Assistance:  Cancer Treatments & Surgeries

MacKenzie Scott:  Health & Wellbeing

Texoma Response Fund:  Area Relief

THF Park:  THF Park Special Projects

Dr. Mackey Watkins:  Dialysis Care



 E V E R Y  H E A R T  S I N G S  A  S O N G ,

I N C O M P L E T E ,  U N T I L  A N O T H E R  H E A R T

W H I S P E R S  B A C K .  
-  P L A T O      



Helping
children
live a full,
long &
meaningful
life

     Texoma Health Foundation and Texoma Giving Partners

have collectively donated to Camp Sweeney every year

since our inception for the work they do improving the

health and wellbeing of Texoma.     

     Dr Ernie Fernandez said “the Holy Spirit placed me here”.

The Director of Camp Sweeney who joined the medical

staff of the camp 34 years ago, talked about how Camp

Sweeney not only teaches children from ages 5-18 ways to

better manage type I diabetes, but he says as important,

helps campers learn skills in resilience to decrease

depression, and anxiety that can arise from being

different and facing judgement. Fernandez, along with

his medical staff, medical residents and counselors invest

and care for campers during and outside of camp to help

each child live a full, long, and meaningful life.

     

https://www.linkedin.com/company/texoma-health-foundation/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/texomagivingpartners/


leaving a
Community Legacy:

Cap Chesser
    On Cap Chesser’s long list of charitable giving and volunteer work, Reba’s Ranch

House stood out for reasons that go back a long, long way. In third grade, Cap was

growing up in east central Oklahoma, near Prague, when his family needed to make an

emergency trip to the hospital in Oklahoma City. Cap’s mother was in a bad way during

her third pregnancy and they didn’t know if she would survive. During those worrisome

days, Cap’s father rented an apartment a full mile from the hospital for the family to

stay in during the ordeal.

     Mom was okay. But when Cap walked the halls of Reba’s Ranch House, he knew the

difference a home away from home, so close to the hospital, would have made for his

family back then. “I was struck with the mission of Texoma Health Foundation and what

they do, and then with Reba’s Ranch House,” Cap said. “I started giving annually, but got

more active when I felt there was a need. In 2008, I really started stepping into the

waters there.”

     Among Cap’s many charitable contributions, scholarship establishments, and

volunteer activities—he was the Paul Kisel Volunteer of the Year 2021 through the

Denison Chamber—one of them is the “Leadership Denison” program. Cap helped organize

the different areas of focus—from government to tourism—and he puts the ranch house

on the agenda to tour during the medical focus day.

     Though someone else guides the leadership group tour, Cap was always there with

them to go through the house. They see the footprints Cap and his wife, Jacqueline

Vandiver Chesser, have made through the years. It started when the couple sponsored

the laundry room, because just like any house—it piles up.  But it’s the quality of the

house that captures people’s heart and attention.

     “It’s an eye opener from the standpoint of how nice the facility is,” Cap said. 

https://rebasranchhouse.org/blog/2023/07/10/taking-care-of-the-families-of-tiny-babies/


          “They thought it was going to be like a hotel, but it’s not. It’s a completely

encapsulated home for the people who are going to be there awhile.” After Christmas

each year, Cap would ask for the ranch house’s leftover wish list for the Denison Rotary

Club to take care of. He makes shopping trips to make sure everything is checked off, even

if it’s non-glamorous items like dishwashers and vacuum cleaners. “There are things that

people don’t think about,” Cap said. “One year, the thing that jumped out at me was that

they needed a whole stack of trash cans. It’s one of the less beautiful gifts I’ve ever

given.”

     But one of his most beautiful gifts was after his wife passed in 2020. Cap set out to keep

her memory as part of the places they both loved and admired.  One of those was Reba’s

Ranch House, and Cap sponsored what he calls the, “I miss you, Mommy,” room. It has a

crib, rocker, and a fridge—everything to make a mother feel at home when undergoing a

medical crisis.  It’s the kind of room his wife would have appreciated, and his own mother

as well. The impact of their family’s medical crisis early in his 

life is one reason why the ranch house holds a special place 

in his heart. 

In memory of Cap - who forever touched our hearts.

26
total funds committed 

to improving lives

$1,476,043
distributed to provide

patient assistance,
scholarships and support

nonprofits

TEXOMA GIVING PARTNERS BY THE NUMBERS IN 2022-23

1
campaign in partnership

with Grayson County
and community leaders

to increase awareness of
the devastating impact
of fentanyl in texoma



Health,
Wellness,
and
Community
Bonding 
at the 
THF Park

    Foam from the cannon shot out over the laughing

faces. Kids danced and giggled as the foam cannon kept

up its barrage of fun. A man in a wheelchair smiled every

time the foam sprayed him.

     “That was one of the more memorable moments for me,”

says Andrew Means, Recreation Manager for the City of

Denison. “Being able to see how much fun people of all

ages and abilities were having during that time, and the

impact the THF Park has on the community.”

    The foam cannon was brought out for the annual

birthday bash to celebrate the THF Park’s anniversary.

The cannon made an appearance this year for the 5th-

anniversary bash, along with waterslides, inflatables, a

rock climbing wall, laser tag, balloon twisters, face

painters, and a petting zoo.

social determinants
of health:
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“The annual birthday bash is one in a long list of events and activities hosted at the THF

Park to bring the community together for fun, health, and wellness. With miles of

nature trails, softball/baseball fields, soccer fields, sand volleyball courts,

playgrounds, splash pad, pavilions, and much more across 66 acres, the THF Park is the

place to be year-round.

     The focus of the park aligns with the Texoma Health Foundation’s mission to support

the wellbeing of our community. “THF Park was established to provide a place for health

and wellness for all individuals—from those who are the most physically challenged to

those who want to participate in elite athletic activities,” Andrew says. “The vision for

the park was to provide a place to serve the needs of all ages, from toddlers to golden

ages, for generations to come.”

     For decades, the City of Denison discussed the idea of new recreation and park

facilities. It finally came to fruition when they partnered with the Texoma Health

Foundation and Tom Johnson Properties for a multi-million-dollar, versatile park.

“They really outdid themselves with this park,” says Jess, a regular parkgoer. “It is such a

prosperous investment in the community and for people all over Texoma.”

     Community partnerships abound in the park. One is the Story Walk with the Denison

Public Library which gets kids both walking and reading. Then there is the “Walk with the

Doc” and open-air pilates classes—free of charge. “Combining physical activities while

being exposed to nature and parks have been proven to lower blood pressure, increase

self-esteem, and have an overall positive effect on all aspects of a person’s health,”

Andrew says.

     Other hit events are the Collegiate Softball Winter Blast, Easter Egg Hunt, Ice Cream

Social, Popsicles in the Park, Mother/Son Party, Touch-a-Truck event, Baseball, softball

and soccer leagues and tournaments, Kickball leagues, Sand volleyball leagues and

tournaments, and 5K and fun run events.

     The birthday bash to celebrate the park’s 5th anniversary brought loads of laughter,

smiles, and community bonding. “Our family has always gotten the thrill of meeting new

families and old friends here at the park,” says Rick, a regular parkgoer. 

“If you've never been you should go  see it for yourself.” $793,519
distributed
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B i g  F i v e  C o m m u n i t y  S e r v i c e s
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B o y s  &  G i r l s  C l u b  o f  S h e r m a n
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27
nonprofits 

$978,549
distributed
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     Mountains of research goes into finding grants that non-profits can qualify for,

followed by mounds of paperwork to shift through before finally sitting down to

compile an application.

     Enter SEPA — Social Entrepreneurship for Poverty Alleviation. This Austin College

program sends students out on a mission with summertime service-learning work that

can further their academic and career goals.

     One student said, “I have worked or volunteered in non-profits for a while now, but

this was the first time I've worked under a project that was specific towards the career I

hope to go into. It confirmed for me that this is the path I want to stay on.”

     In the spring of each year, SEPA opens applications on two fronts: applications for

non-profit agencies to apply for a college student grant writing intern, and

applications for students of all majors to apply for a paid summer grant writing

internship program that gives them community work experience.

     These applications come from a range of non-profits such as the African American

Museum, Child and Family Guidance Center, Grayson County Shelter, Meals on Wheels of

Texoma, and more. Each application is thoroughly reviewed and selections made. The

matching begins, aligning a student’s strengths and goals with the needs of an agency.

One example is how performing arts and music majors are often matched with the

Sherman Community Players and the Sherman Symphony Orchestra.

     Nate Bigelow, associate professor and chair of political science at Austin College,

runs the SEPA program along with Krystal Hutcheson and staff at Austin College.

“The agencies put all of their time and effort into delivering the vital programs they

offer the community,” Nate says. “We hope by offering up some of our most talented

Matching Non-Profit 
Agencies with Student Grant
Writers through SEPA

Non-Profit Capacity building: 
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 students that they are able to continue on with the fundraising they need to be

successful.”

     After the students and agencies are matched, all attend the college’s grant writing

workshop before the students enter the field for their 200 hours of work with their

assigned agency. Because of the range of non-profits that have benefited from the

program, SEPA provides a vehicle for Austin College to integrate deeply with the city of

Sherman, where they are located, and in surrounding areas.   

     “When we look at the SEPA program as a whole, we’re happy for our students who get

to have this transformative learning experience,” Nate says. “We’re happy for the college

because we get to engage the community in a meaningful way. Of course, we’re really

happy for our agencies who, without our students, might not have been able to finish

that grant application and get it in. We see it as a win-win-win program for everyone

involved.”

     To date, students through SEPA have generated nearly five million in grant dollars

for dozens of agencies.

“When students can put those [successful] grants on their resume, it makes them look

like they have magic powers,” Nate says. “And people want to hire them because they’ve

had these successes.”

     The Texoma Health Foundation (THF) provides steady and consistent support for SEPA,

enabling SEPA to pay the interns and offer summer housing funds. Many of the agencies

supported by THF apply for the SEPA grant writing internship program annually.

“We are thankful to the Texoma Health Foundation for their 

long-lasting support of this program,” Nate says. “They’re one 

of our anchors when it comes to being able to deliver this 

program.

14
college interns paired

with area nonprofits as
a result of thf funds

$90,500
in grants secured for

thf grantees



Filling in the Transportation
Gap for Critical Medical Care

Head Start for early childhood education

Public transportation

Housing projects

RX for Oklahoma prescription assistance

Senior medical transport

Family caregiver respite services

Outreach program for seniors

CHORE (voucher program) for errands, meal preparation, house cleaning, and yard work

Food pantries

     Dialysis appointments. Physical therapy. Emergency dental. People in tough situations

would not have access to these services without a ride to get them there.

This is where SORTS (Southern Oklahoma Rural Transportation System) by Big Five

Community Services fills in the gap.

     “Medicaid and Medicare will cover certain types of medical trips but not others,”

explains Tanya Gleghorn, the Big Five Community Programs, Transportation and Housing

Director. “They also require a three-day notice for you to get transport. So if you wake

up and need to go to the dentist today because you have an abscessed tooth you can’t

get a ride. Without transportation, patients miss critical medical treatment or

something that will help them rehabilitate.”

     One client called in to the Big Five for help because she works full-time while helping

care for her brother, a dialysis patient. Her taking off work to transport him three times

per week to treatment wasn’t feasible. Now, the SORTS bus takes him back and forth, easing

the burden on his caregiver sister and ensuring he doesn’t miss life-sustaining

Treatments. While the SORTS transportation program is a large part of the Big Five,

programs in this community action agency are vital for several aspects within the

community:

 Access to Medical Care:
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Through the programs across their four-county service area, the Big Five served

approximately 4,000 individuals in 2022. The transportation service logged 60,400 trips,

and 4,898 of those trips were in Bryan County for medical needs. Tanya, who has a history

in the medical field and nonprofits, has worked at Big Five for the past 13 years. She wears

multiple hats that keep her going in all directions every day. But the rewards are

worthwhile. “At the end of the day I can go home, lay my head on the pillow, and know

we helped someone,” Tanya says. “That’s what makes me come back and do it the next day.

Nonprofit work is difficult at times, especially because of funding issues. But then you

get a phone call that says, ‘Without you guys, I could not have had XYZ service.’”

     While the state funds 50% of their operational costs, Tanya and Big Five rely on local

grant funding from places like the Texoma Health Foundation. THF helps fill in the gap

for medical transportation through the SORTS program for those under 60 years of age.

“It’s difficult to find match partners and we don’t take those for granted at all,” Tanya

says. “We are extremely appreciative of them. We would not be able to operate without

them.”

53,741
miles

driven as a result of
funds from thf

4,898
medical visits

to help residents receive



 AT THE END OF THE DAY I CAN GO HOME,

LAY MY HEAD ON THE PILLOW, AND KNOW

WE HELPED SOMEONE.

-TANYA GLEGHORN



 Access to
Medical Care

1,570
unduplicated primary

care visits for under and
uninsured residents

through the greater
texoma health clinic

$486,108
worth of prescription

medication secured
through the
Prescription 

Assistance Program

$346,944
worth of free

medication secured 
and distributed

36
children with special

needs ages 0-14 received
pediatric physical,

occupational and speech
therapy through the

rehab center

1,056
therapy sessions
provided to help

children reach their
highest potential

BY THE NUMBERS IN 2022-23

469
residents with no

insurance were provided
primary care through

the fannin health clinic
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     A group of young students sat on the stage together during the 2022 Texoma

Behavioral Health Leadership Team conference and spoke to concerns about the overuse

of technology, the need for early support, and the future of mental health among

youth. The effects of technology were one issue at the forefront of topics during the

annual conference, along with the mental health challenges ministers were helping

address with their congregants.

     Officially established in 2017 after a few years of informal meetings, the Texoma

Behavioral Health Leadership Team (TBHLT) has created an environment and network to

bring together individuals who can help foster the mental health and well-being of the

community.  

     TBHLT was an idea born in the conference room of the Texoma Health Foundation

(THF). Coby Chase with the Meadows Mental Health Policy Institute and THF’s Board

Chairman at the time, Brett Graham, along with CEO Michelle Lemming, dreamed 

A Community's Hub for
Mental Health and Wellness

 mental health & wellbeing:
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together, and drew up designs. After the meeting, the team formed an ad-hoc group of

leaders to finalize the creation of the TBHLT.

     “The ad-hoc committee was a power-house of leaders in mental health”, said Michelle.

“At every meeting, members returned with action items complete, and ready to design a

permanent hub for all-things mental health for Grayson County - the TBHLT. A

champion in mental health for our community, Gail Utter, agreed to use her existing

501c3, NEWCO, to host the group and the rest is history.”

     Coming from 30 years at Austin College and serving as VP of student affairs, Tim

Millerick had frontline knowledge of the struggles among students and staff in the

area of mental health. When asked to come on as director of TBHLT, he accepted.

“The range of mental and behavioral health issues we are facing today in the world, and

here in Texoma, are sizeable and growing,” Tim says. “Almost no one goes through their

day without knowing or being exposed to someone who is dealing with such issues. We’re

trying to create a situation where we’re all working together to address these issues

successfully. Throughout Texoma, there are wonderful people working hard in their

worlds. We are recognizing their efforts and bringing them together so we have the

best in the room to talk about solutions.”

     At TBHLT’s annual conference, there are representatives from educational

institutions, law enforcement, government organizations, business and industry, health

practitioners, hospitals, and state agencies. They come together and discuss issues in the

community to begin creating solutions. “Folks enjoy the networking,” Tim says.

     TBHLT’s largest project at this time is a jail diversion program. The leadership team,

made of 25-30 stakeholders, is also working on access to care issues, supporting

legislation, and piloting initiatives. As the community's hub for mental health and

wellness, the conference remains TBHLT’s core activity. It is supported in part by the

Texoma Health Foundation. The ideas shared at the conference help guide the direction

of TBHLT moving forward. “It sets us up as an organization as we move beyond that day,”

Tim says. “We are very blessed to have so many attendees 

and a number of sponsors that have supported us consistently. 

The conference is a big part of who we are.

355
attendees at the 2022

community behavioral
health conference



     After suffering in a domestic violence situation, one

mother was brave enough to call the Child and Family

Guidance Center of Texoma. Defeated, fearful, and

starting from nothing, she reached out to the center for

case management and therapy services.

The Powerful, Quiet
Work of the Child &
Family Guidance
Center of Texoma

T
W

     Working together, her case manager was able to guide her through obtaining

childcare assistance through Texas Workforce, receiving food stamps after being

denied previously, obtaining financial aid assistance for college, utilizing the diaper

bank and local food assistance programs, and completing a 16-week financial course

with Texoma Council Of Governments. Her most recent visit to the center showed her

smiling—optimistic, empowered, and determined about the future.

     When someone is brave enough to call the Child and Family Guidance Center, the

staff member on the other end of the line is prepared to guide them through their first

steps. Brenda Hayward, executive director of the center, explains, “If someone says, ‘I

don’t have insurance, I don’t have a job, I don’t have any money,’ our front team says, ‘It’s

okay. We are going to take care of you.’ That’s what the Texoma Health Foundation and

other funders enable us to do. We set the person at ease early in the process.” Though

Brenda isn’t directly involved with the clients, she hears the powerful work going on

in the facility. Little voices of children drift into her office as they walk through the

halls with their therapist. Trust builds.  “To see that happening and unfolding, is a joy

for me,” Brenda says. “One of our therapists was outside the playroom with a little girl,

and you could tell they were truly connected and the little girl felt safe. 



We have some wonderful, competent, caring providers to help people. They meet them

where they are, and work with them compassionately to heal the issues they are

bringing here.”

     The Child & Family Guidance Center of Texoma began 57 years ago with one woman’s

vision to support children in poverty. The organization started off in a free office

space where it operated half a day per week. It’s now grown to 11,896 in-person and

telehealth sessions in 2022 alone. 85% was supported by grants, fundraising, and

Medicaid. “In reality, the folks who need our care can’t afford to pay for our care,”

Brenda says. “We hire and employ high-level professionals. Our board and I have always

stood on the belief that we need to be a competitive employer in this community to

attract and retain high-quality mental healthcare providers.”

     In 2013, the Texoma Health Foundation was part of supporting the Child & Family

Guidance Center of Texoma to become a licensed training academy for therapists. The

center brings in master level interns to help them finish their degree. Once licensed,

they put in 3,000 in-the-field hours during the 2-year paid program.

After someone is brave enough to pick up the phone, interns see the client care process

unfold. They begin to understand the work of all the staff members, and their own role

once clients come under their care as a licensed therapist.

     “A lot of powerful work is being done each day here, very quietly,” Brenda says. “They

just go about their work helping people have a better future. We take the wins because

not all are wins. But when it does happen and things get better for people, it’s a good

feeling.”

533
therapy sessions

provided by child and
family guidance center
using a hybrid model of

in-person and 
remote sessions



Rallying Around Kids
and Their Families
     Peter’s story is one of the hundreds handled with love annually 

through the Children’s Advocacy Center of Grayson County (CAC). 

Instead of a confusing, scary process, kids like Peter and their 

families are rallied by a community of professionals from law enforcement to therapists.

“We are designed to help children who experience trauma and abuse,” explains Britney

Barker, executive director at the Children’s Advocacy Center of Grayson County. “There

is a giant network of us: 70 in the state of Texas and over 900 in the US. There is a high

level of accountability in what we are doing. We offer evidence-based services for kids

and families after they’ve experienced abuse.”

     Britney started work at the CAC fifteen years ago, directly supporting kids and their

families. She found how rewarding it was to be a calm presence in the midst of chaos.

“Now what gets me up every day is supporting my staff that are interacting with these

kids and families every day to help them heal,” Britney says. “It’s hard work and not

everyone can do it. I want my staff to be successful so the kids we’re serving can be

successful.”

     Forensic interviews, advocacy, medical exams, therapy—everything a child and their

family needs are in one place at CAC—at no cost to them. All the services provided by CAC

are free to the victim and their family. Now, through their Texoma Health Foundation

(THF) funding, CAC can keep a strong focus on the mental health of the kids. With highly

trained therapists, they see the majority of kids go from PTSD and depression symptoms to

zero after twelve therapy sessions like what Peter received. “We’re grateful for THF and

their focus on mental health,” Brittney says. “Without support, we might not be able to

keep all our staff or see all the kids that need help. We don’t ever want to charge a

victim money for getting better. That’s not okay. We want to make sure they have access

to the best care for free.”  
Note: Peter’s story was de-identified to protect the innocent.
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 mental health
& wellbeing

60%
addiction recovery rate

for 9 men receiving
shelter and services at

surrender house

478
Hours of trauma

training provided to 33
casa volunteers working

with children

697
calls to the crisis

control center
emergency hotline

(triple the number from
the year before)

12,000
students and 185 faculty

in 8 local schools
received mental health
programs through the

grant halliburton
foundation

210
families received gas

cards to help children
access on-site medical

and mental health
services at the fannin

county children’s
center

9
children impacted by

abuse and neglect
received mental health

care through the fannin
county juvenile services

610
residents impacted by a

new grief and loss
center and “beyond

Suicide” training
through home hospice of

grayson county

22%
increase in room

capacity to provide more
young men a place to

call home at the 
house of eli

BY THE NUMBERS IN 2022-23

1,390
students educated on

adolescent substance use
disorder (ASUD) and 251
residents between the

ages of 16 and 21
provided services by the

Texoma Community
Center’s ASUD Program
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     A few years back, there was only one place young Riley could go. Her academics were

failing. She was not allowed in school at times because of her behavior issues, and was

assigned virtual learning. Her parents struggled with work and raising her. Then Riley’s

parents were introduced to the Boys & Girls Clubs of Red River Valley Oklahoma. The Club

Unit Director worked with the family personally to develop strategies to help Riley

when she was experiencing a loss of control, both at the club and at home. Three years

into attending the Boys & Girls Clubs, Riley can now go to school on a regular basis and

is an A&B honor roll student.

     “My husband and I can continue to work and provide for our family knowing that our

daughters are in a safe place that can mentor them regardless of their behavior

concerns,” Riley’s mom said. Riley and her family are among many who benefit from the

activities, services, and love provided by The Boys & Girls Clubs of Red River Valley OK. The

club serves 1,500+ youths in 14 locations across 200 miles of southeastern Oklahoma.

     Our mission is to enable all young people, especially those who need us most, to reach

their full potential as productive, caring, and responsible citizens,” says Hannah J.

McDonald, Director of Development. “That encapsulates all we do and why we do it. We

are making a difference in so many young people’s lives. That is what really inspires me.”

One of their programs is SMART MOVES. It provides age-appropriate information about

alcohol and other drugs; self-awareness activities to develop respect for one’s own

body;capacity to handle feelings healthy habits;activities to develop the ability to

interact and work in groups;practice in decision-making, problem-solving, and planning

ahead;and training in refusal techniques useful for avoiding risky situations.

     A staff member observed the success of one of the young people: “We have a club member

that has an Autism spectrum disorder. The club staff has worked hard with him to help

him build positive peer relationships through our SMART MOVES program. His confidence

soared.”

Teaching Kids Smart Moves
Prevention & Healthy Living: 
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Kam Sallee is the Chief Executive Officer for the Boys & Girls Clubs of Red River Valley

Oklahoma. He grew up in Boys and Girls Clubs across the country, starting in Montana

where he is an enrolled tribal member of the Northern Cheyenne Tribe. His mother has

been in the Boys and Girls Clubs movement for 27 years.

     “I didn’t know I wanted to follow in my mother’s footsteps,” Kam says. “When I got my

first full-time job at a Boys & Girls Club, I realized this is what I was meant to do. This is

something I’m very passionate about, especially at this club. It’s something I'm proud to

talk about, how we take care of and give back to the Native youth which are nearly

fifty percent at our sites.” Native Clubs have found that Smart Moves helps them create

strong partnerships with local schools, police, Head Start, businesses, and other health

and social services agencies. The Boys & Girls Clubs often invite elders or other tribal

community members to discuss tribal cultures, values, traditions, history, or language.

Through their Texoma Health Foundation funding, the Boys & Girls Clubs of Red River

Valley Oklahoma are focusing on increasing the SMART MOVES capacity, technology,

staff training, and upgrading equipment. It’s allowing them to take care of kids like

young Riley. “I know we’re making a difference on a daily basis,” Kam says. “I’m one of those

kids who wouldn’t be where I am without Boys & Girls Clubs.”

Note: Riley’s name was changed by Boys & Girls Clubs of Red River Valley Oklahoma.



     Living, breathing history books. This is how staff at the Ron Cross Senior Activity

Center views the seniors who visit there on a daily basis.

     The activity center, owned and operated by the City of Durant, partners with OHAI

(Oklahoma Healthy Aging Initiative), SONP (Southern Oklahoma Nutrition Program), RSVP

(Retired Senior Volunteer Program of Bryan County), and many more organizations to

serve these living history books.

     At the center, there are veterans that span the Korean to Vietnam wars, and also

seniors who are retired school teachers, business owners, and more. The activity center

offers daily nutritional meals, engaging games, exercise programs, holiday parties,

veteran recognitions, Indian taco sales, gospel singings, and weekly karaoke.

     With the age of the seniors—the average being 75 and the oldest at 95—it’s a time in

their life when there is no need for filters. Just honest, genuine conversations and

laughter. many of the seniors are facing dire financial situations during this season of

life. Residing in a largely agrarian community and having worked on farms and for

cash, their Social Security check is minimal. Many live on $400 - $500 per month.

     The Ron Cross Senior Activity Center is a fundamental part of their lives.

To expand the way they serve seniors, the center created a food pantry where seniors

can shop once a month for a load of groceries. That project was developed through a

grant by the Texoma Health Foundation. With the funds, the center had shelving

installed and stocked, along with purchasing a new deep freeze and upgrading the

electrical system to handle it. 

Food Pantry
Serving Our
Greatest
Resource–
Senior Citizens
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     The deep freeze lets the center offer a variety of brand-name meats and dairy to the

seniors. The remaining grant funds go toward the SONP nutrition program. The food

pantry is also supported by community efforts, including the local grocer, Pruitt’s

Food, who offered a benevolent bid. Once a month, store manager Mike power jacks

pallets of food over to the center on foot.

    Volunteers unpack and stock the shelves with $6,000 worth of groceries. Many of the

volunteers are the seniors themselves, who pitch in to get everything ready for

shopping. As a community hub, the activity center provides these seniors with the mental,

physical, and health support they need.

total shirts made total income this year

1
Room was constructed
and equipped with high
volt circuits for a deep

freeze for food
distribution to  senior

citizens through the
City of Durant 



     When they enter the doors of the Boys and Girls Club Denison, children as young as 5

and old as 18 begin taking care of their bodies and minds through the Triple Play

Program.

    First on the agenda each afternoon for the body, mind, and soul is physical exercise.

Shaking off the strain of the school day, they enter into warmups like jump rope,

pushups, and situps. Then basketball, volleyball, and flag football might ensue

depending on the season. A favorite activity is the freeze dance challenge.

During the challenges, the youth are partnered to encourage one another as they

count off their assigned reps or race. The teamwork creates opportunities to learn

relationship building, growing their minds beyond digital interactions. No phones are

allowed during activity times.

     Nutrition rounds out the Triple Play program. The club strives to serve healthy

snacks each day as part of taking care of the soul.

      “The Texoma Health Foundation helps us provide the Triple Play program,” says Ron

Nixon, director of the Boys and Girls Club Denison. The club has served youth in the

Denison community and surrounding counties since 1966. They offer programs that

improve academic success, healthy lifestyles, good character and leadership. Ron

watches an average of 287 youth benefit from the club each day, and up to 1,531 annually.

An additional 3,000 are given opportunities with special events and sports throughout

the year.

      Ron has seen youth go from failing in academics and constantly being sent to his

office, to the motivation of sports changing attitudes and grades. They are rarely sent

to his office again. “That may seem minor to some, but it’s huge to that kid and that

family,” Ron says. “I think these kinds of programs are so important. The kids are not just

playing a game, they are developing accountability. They’re developing relationships

and discipline. All those things carry over into the classroom and their daily lives.”

The Triple Play—Creating
Happier, Healthier Youth
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That is why the Triple Play program remains at the core of the club, developing youth in

body, mind, and soul. “They deal with so many challenges every day,” Ron says. “That’s

what is so great about having them here, to see them grow and battle through those

challenges. Our relationship and the help we’ve gotten from the Texoma Health

Foundation is critical to our success, especially our Triple Play program. We’re very

grateful for that.”

1,331
youth  were supported

through the 
after-school summer

food service program
and triple play at the 

boys and girls 
club of denison



  M Y  H U S B A N D  A N D  I  C A N  C O N T I N U E

T O  W O R K  A N D  P R O V I D E  F O R  O U R

F A M I L Y  K N O W I N G  T H A T  O U R

D A U G H T E R S  A R E  I N  A  S A F E  P L A C E
     

-MOTHER OF CHILDREN 
ATTENDING BOYS & GIRLS CLUB



1
community-wide

wellness campaign
administered by blue

zones in durant

15
scholarships for girls to

attend after school
programs through

Girls on the Run 

1
industrial refrigerator

and smaller appliance
purchased to support the

nutrition program at
the boys and girls club

in sherman

14
girls who have aged out
of the foster care system
enrolled in a mentorship
and life skill program at

J127 Ministry

1
nursery/sickroom built

for the Madill
Community Day care to

help keep well babies well

1
basketball court and

one new home
constructed for the

geary girls ranch

15
attendees received 70

class hours of the
“Getting Ahead” program
where participants learn

the causes of poverty
and resources needed

for stability

Prevention & Healthy Living 
BY THE NUMBERS IN 2022-23



Dad-Mode Pushes 
Students Forward in 
Their Academic Goals
     The front and back doors of the old president’s house 

provide easy access to students who come by whenever they need. 

Sitting at the end of a one-lane road behind the baseball stadium’s right field on the

Grayson College campus in Denison, the old president’s house is a home base where

students can apply for scholarships through the Grayson College Foundation. The

students can even use the kitchen to cook a meal—something special for foreign

students who want to prepare traditional dishes from their homeland.

     “There’s only one rule,” says Randy Truxal, Executive Director of the Grayson College

Foundation. “You’ve got to leave the kitchen as nice as you found it. If you don’t, then

my Dad-mode will kick in.” Randy also enacts Dad-mode to help students in their

academic choices. He wants to equip them in every way possible to see them succeed. 

“We have students that come in on the vocational side, and the majority of those

students stay in Texoma-land,” he says. “Students that move on to a university and

complete their 4-year degree also return to work here. Of our graduating students,

about 60-70% of them return or stay in Texoma-land.”

The Grayson College Foundation was created to facilitate scholarship funding to

alleviate the financial burden on students. This is especially the case for nursing

students.

     “Hospitals in Texoma are growing and they need nurses,” Randy says. “RNs, BSNs, LVNs.

Those are the three classifications of nurses we’re producing in great numbers. They are

highly sought after because our nursing program is outstanding. But to get their

clinicals done, they often have to cut back on their full-time job. A scholarship helps

them a great deal.”

Nursing:

https://rebasranchhouse.org/blog/2023/07/10/taking-care-of-the-families-of-tiny-babies/


     When THF was formed in 2007, there were enough scholarships for nursing students,

but lack of faculty and space created a long waiting list of students trying to enter

the college’s nursing program. Strategy meetings with the Texoma Health Foundation

and the college led to THF funding new faculty positions. The group also added

priority for local students to enter the program and THF has seen these numbers and

percentages increase dramatically.

     Covering the cost of faculty remained a consistent piece of THF’s grants to the

college, and the foundation would later fund additional projects including

investment in a new BSN program and state-of-the-art training mannequins. 

“The mannequins react as a human would,” Randy says. “They bleed, they say ‘ouch,’ they

regurgitate. It’s the next best thing to working on a human being. With funding

through THF, we’ve been able to keep them updated and upgraded. That is indispensable to

our nursing faculty.”

     In addition to supporting Grayson College through grantmaking, THF’s Texoma

Giving Partners provides scholarships for the newly expanded classrooms. The Roberta

Pond, Jaqueline Vandiver Chesser, and Dr. Max & Shirley Cham funds have all helped

cover the cost for local students to obtain healthcare degrees and certificates at

Grayson College. 

     Randy’s goal is to continue growing the Grayson College Foundation’s endowment

to match the growing needs of students. His Dad-mode is always on to reach the goal of

someday funding every scholarship request. Students who come into the old president’s

house can sit down with a Grayson College Foundation staff member who will help

them fill out their application, answer questions, and show them around the kitchen.

The refrigerator is stocked with bottled water, and there are snacks on the counter.

Randy says, “We live to support the students, staff, and faculty of Grayson College.”

73%
of nursing graduates stayed
within THF’s service area for

employment





I WANTED TO HELP THF FIND WAYS TO

MAKE MENTAL WELLNESS “DINNER TABLE

CONVERSATION” FOR EVERYONE AT THF, 

AT MCCRAW OIL, AND IN THE COMMUNITY.

-BILL WILSON



     In Bonham, Texas, Bill Wilson drives into the parking lot of 

McCraw Oil. A shop and warehouse sit next to administrative offices where guests are

greeted throughout the day by smiling faces. “Leave em’ Better” can be found in bold text

on company posters throughout the building. “We want to always leave our customers,

our teammates, and the community better every time we meet them”, says Bill. This simple

message exemplifies Bill’s passion to make a positive difference on all those touched by

him and his team. 

     Shortly after Bill joined the board of directors of the Texoma Health Foundation

(THF), close friends of Bill and his wife, Roxanne, tragically lost a wonderful child due

to mental illness. He later learned of additional heartbreaking losses to suicide tied to

area schools and THF team members. Through his work with THF he soon discovered that

Fannin County carried some of the highest suicide rates in the State of Texas. As he

began to understand needs, and worked with THF on mental wellbeing, he fully

connected to a passion and purpose to change these statistics and save lives. 

     He has since dedicated himself to THF’s collaborative work. Collective impact efforts

between McCraw Oil and THF began with finding partners to create a formal

collaborative for mental wellbeing, to launch a community-wide anti-stigma campaign

and find solutions to mental awareness and care. This led Bill, the THF Team and Fannin

County leaders to actively identify, recruit and implement evidence‑based suicide

prevention programming for the first time in area schools. 

     Even with early successes in the schools and community, Bill felt that the messaging

was primarily resonating with those predisposed to a positive, proactive approach to

mental wellness, and he wanted to find ways to make mental wellness “dinner table

conversation” for everyone at McCraw and in the community.  McCraw Oil and THF

joined with  passionate organizations, along with the Texoma and Fannin Behavioral

Health Leadership Teams to rollout a workplace mental wellbeing pilot. 

building a culture of
mental wellbeing:
Leave em’ better



     The project’s broader focus on community change, and the dedication of business

leaders, like Bill, representing nonprofit and for-profit businesses alike, is changing the

way we take care of ourselves and those around us – “to leave each other better”.

8
business champions
piloting a mental

wellbeing initiative
impacting residents

inside and outside of the
workplace

1
baseline survey complete

by third-party
administrator for the

collaborative to track
change over time

4
pillars of mental

wellbeing including
stigma, prevention, 
early detection & 

access and caring for
those around us

a special thank you to the leaders who have helped dream, test and implement
the Mindwell Texoma project. You are critical heroes dedicated to

transforming texoma into a place where all can thrive.



F o l l o w  u s :  @ t e x o m a h e a l t h  a n d  @ r e b a s r a n c h h o u s e

C O N N E C T  T O  O U R  F O U N D A T I O N  T E A M

D e b  B o r i n g ,  B o o k k e e p i n g  a n d  F i n a n c e

J o h n  J a n e s ,  G r a n t s  a n d  G i v i n g  L e a d

M i c h e l l e  L e m m i n g ,  C E O  &  P r e s i d e n t

N i c o l e  T h o r n h i l l ,  T e x o m a  G i v i n g  P a r t n e r s  d i r e c t o r

K i t t y  R i c h a r d s o n ,  C O O

w w w . t e x o m a h e a l t h . o r g    |    9 0 3 . 3 3 7 . 0 7 5 5

R E Q U E S T  A  C O P Y  O F  O U R   2 0 2 2 - 2 3  A N N U A L  A U D I T

T H F  h a s  t h e  h i g h e s t  o p i n i o n  o f  a s s u r a n c e  p o s s i b l e  f o r  a n

a u d i t  a n d  h o l d s  t h e  h i g h e s t  r a t i n g  i n  c a n d i d ‘ s  

n o n p r o f i t  g u i d e s t a r

T O  L E A R N  M O R E



C O N N E C T  T O  O U R  R E B A ’ S  R A N C H  H O U S E  T E A M

M a r i l y n  B i c e ,  D i r e c t o r

J e r i  C a r o s e l l a ,  G u e s t  R e l a t i o n s

M i t c h  G r a y ,  N i g h t  &  W e e k e n d  M a n a g e r

L i n d a  M o r g a n ,  G u e s t  R e l a t i o n s

&  F a n c y  ( O u r  F o u r - L e g g e d  T e a m  M e m b e r )

w w w . r e b a s r a n c h h o u s e . o r g     |      9 0 3 . 4 6 3 - R E B A  ( 7 3 2 2 )
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